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Dear Kanoelani Ohana –
Happy New Year! I am confident 2019
has so much in store for our school and our
Waipio community. We are looking forward to second semester in
so many ways. Before we look ahead let’s take a quick peek back
at the end of last year. Thank you to ALL of the participants who
entertained us at Kanoelani’s Got Talent. It was beyond amazing
to see so much talent and heart. Mahalo also for our Concert
Glee who sang their hearts out at Waipio Shopping Center in
December. Let’s not forget the successful Book Swap where kids
could trade their books for ones they haven’t read yet.
Looking ahead, we are anxious and excited about hosting
the Choose Love Conference in early February with close to 400
educators participating. Special thanks to our faculty and staff
who are working hard to partner with Ka’elepulu Elementary to
host this event. We will be welcoming Superintendent Christina
Kishimoto, Deputy Superintendent Phyllis Unebasami as well as
Complex Area Superintendents Keith Hui and Lanelle Hibbs.
Even Senator Michelle Kidani and Representative Ryan Yamane
will be here to support the efforts! The area businesses are
donating so many items to support the school and we value these
partnerships tremendously. Please see a list of our community
supports in this bulletin.
Meanwhile, back in the classrooms, teachers and students
in grades 3-6 are busily engaging in problem solving and applying
learning to prepare for the Smarter Balanced Assessment which is
right around the corner. Students are setting personal goals and
working to show academic growth in this annual assessment.
Please watch the calendar for dates and times of testing.
SHARE YOUR VOICE!! We really, REALLY want to hear
from you as we begin to create our Academic Plan for next year.
Please visit the website below and complete the survey before our
Read To Me Family Night to get a book fair buck to use at the
Scholastic Book Fair. Turn in the last page of the survey to your
child’s teacher and we will give your child a free buck ($1.00
value)! See you on February 22!!
COPY AND PASTE AND PLEASE COMPLETE for a BOOK FAIR
BUCK!
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/KANOELANI

Sincerely,
Stacie Kunihisa, Principal

1 Jamba Juice
4 Waiver Day - No School
11 Teacher Institute Day No School
16 P.C. Music Festival
18 Presidents’ Day - No School
21 Papa Johns
22 Book Fair Opens 5-6PM
22 PTSA Family Reading Night
6-730 PM in the Cafe

25 Book Fair through March 1,
8-2 in the Library

Choose Love Everyday
By Naomi Manmano

This quarter each class will be focusing
on Forgiveness. Forgiveness means to
say “it is okay” or “I forgive you” when
someone says or does something to
hurt you. For example, if somebody
accidentally trips one of their
classmates while at the recess field,
the person that got tripped might be
angry and hurt, but decides to
understand that it wasn’t done on
purpose. They then choose to forgive
that person. The lesson from this
example is to forgive one another. It’s
good to forgive so that you and the
other person will feel better. I hope
this example encourages you to forgive
when someone has done something
wrong.
“It takes a strong person to say sorry,
and an even stronger person to
forgive.”

News from the Office
Kanoelani’s Rainbows of the 2nd Quarter
Pre K
A107 Madison Owens

Rooke Paragas

Kindergarten
A101 Dejah Racoma
A102 Kauanoa Apuakehau
A104 Rory Echavaria
A105 Yuan Raven Ganotisi
B102 Jase Lillie
B103 Rhian Ramos

Nash Kyzenne Araki
Sarai Kabua
Vanessa Nuuhiwa
Mattson Dasalla
Logan Lobendahn
Adam Bautista

Mariella-Mae Molina
Marvin Raye Isla
Lynbert De Leon
Nia-Sofia Simon
Havannah Saragosa
Sheree Olboc

1st Grade
A103 Zaynen Acopan
B101 Ariss Castaneda
B104 Zaedyn Tialavea
P22
Aaliyah McKee
P24
Journey Bautista-Celestino

Lyla Rae Fernandez
Ryen Luke Fernandez
Audrey Mercado
Reyn Duldulao
Ryan Villanueva

Scott Lee
Makoa Wai
Ivan Carrillo-Cobian
Evan Gatdula
Avery Rodrigues

2nd Grade
A106 Christian Galo
F101 Aiden Nojiri
F102 Kahi Jiminez-Labra
F103 Kendall Kasaoka
P6
Kirsten Buenaventura
P7
Gemony Oshiro
3rd Grade
A106
A108 Kai Ogata
P21
Jaclyn Pobre
P23
Adrian Dias
P25
Ava Lapitan
P26
Jinny Marksberry
P27
Riley Manning

Hailey Taira
Isabella Torres
Maru Lee
Kira Dumlao
Zoe Valdez

Most Improved

Alohi Kalani
Cruz Moniz
Christopher Ogunnaike II
Lazarus Corpuz
Channing Souza

1/8

Brycen Massey 2/P6
Jordyn Imig 5/C101

1/14

Jordin Ventura 1/B101
Lauryn Madariaga 6/C103

1/22

Evan Ventura 3/P23
Landon Espíritu 5/B106

1/29

Cruz Moniz 2/F102
Lancelot Annest 4/P5

Meals Account Reminder
Effective March 1st
1) No Lunch Loans
2) No Checks
3) Cash Only - please
write first & last name,
& room number on
payment

Ariyannah Newlun
Janey Castillo
Peyton Madariaga
Royce Manning
Lei-Anne Agbisit
Taison Vannasing

Spencer Pinho
Natalee Ucol
Alize Justice Guting
Keiso Hirohata
Johniah Ornellas

Style Beauford
Summer Adkins
Dana Dela Cruz

Dreizon Laeda
Aiden de los Reyes
Dustin Losoncy
Fierce Keliiwaiwaiole

5th Grade
P28
B105 Jaiden Baptista
B106 Arah Lee
B107 Jenna Liang
B108 Mele Flood
C101 Lauren Yoshida
C102 Pakalana Kekuna

Brayden Ramos
Averie Akamine
Nyanna Araki
Reece Maruyama
Jordyn Imig
Vanessa Basuel

Jonah Santiago
Tori Harris
Adrian Acosta
John Carlos Mandia
Andel Sotelo-Mau
Savannah Saragosa
Eli Aspera

6th Grade
C103 Tuan Pettaway
C201 Gabriela Torres
C202 Manoa Monteiro
C203 Romeo Degracia

Sarah Naumu
Reyn Kido
Nathalie David
Cara Jurison

Freeman Keliiwaiwaiole
Auree Hanohano-Inere
Erik Jay Mercado
Stephanie Cabanting

4th Grade
P1
Ysabella Pena
P2
Nakili Enos-Tamanaha
P3
Maria De Leon
P5
Liam Barco

Students of the Week

Parents it is flu season.
Please keep your child home if
they are showing symptoms
such as vomiting, sore throat,
diarrhea, headaches, pink eye,
head lice, 100+ temperature
etc.
Also medications are not
allowed in school. If you need
to send doctor prescribed
medications, please inform the
school and Ms. Karen in the
health room.

Rainbow Star of the Month
Erin Saiki
By Arah Lee

This month’s Rainbow Star is… the amazing Mrs. Saiki! A big congratulations to
her! So, let’s say you want to know a little more about her. Well, to start off, she
grew up in Hawaii, and went to the University of Hawaii. She earned a Bachelor’s
Degree in Psychology. She also has a certificate in Education, and is currently
teaching 2nd grade. You may ask, why does Mrs. Saiki like to teach? Well, she
said that she enjoys working with children. In her free time, she likes to read, watch
comedy shows, and also make lesson plans for her future lessons. Her favorite
colors are navy blue and periwinkle. One extremely interesting fact about Mrs. Saiki
is that this will be her 18th year teaching here at Kanoelani! She says she has
watched the school change, students come and go, and has also seen herself
change because she was once the youngest teacher, and now she is one of the
oldest. The coolest thing that I learned about Mrs. Saiki is that she has been
teaching for 18 years! What do you think is the coolest thing about Mrs. Saiki?

A good teacher can inspire hope, ignite the imagination, and instill a
love of learning.

-Brad Henry

Classroom Spotlight
Kindness and Compassion in A103
By Leland Akau-Morgan

One of the classes in our school has done something very special for our hard working TSA workers in Hawaii. TSA
stands for Transportation Security Administration and they are the people who help keep our airports safe.
Recently there was a government shutdown meaning some government workers aren’t working or aren’t getting
paid to work. TSA workers are one of those that still
have to work without getting paid. Ms. Zane’s first
grade class in A103 read about the “Silent March” at
the airport on the front page of the Star Advertiser,
and connected it to Martin Luther King Jr.’s peaceful
protests. They wrote letters and sent gift cards to
help cheer up the workers at the airport. The TSA
employees were so happy, that they sent a thank you
letter back to A103, telling them that they posted the
kids’ letters in all their break rooms for everyone to
see! Two of the gift cards sent even went to two of
our Kanoelani parents who work for TSA! The
workers were so grateful for the kindness of our
students. It’s been hard for not only our TSA workers
but for others too, so whenever you get the chance to
say thank you to those affected, please do so! They
work very hard even though they aren’t getting paid
to help us get to where we need to be.

Choose Love Everyday!

Campus Closeup
2019 Chinese Jaycees Queen - Ms. Danicia Honda
By Arah Lee

If you were one of the many of the students in our
library at first recess on January 18, you may have
noticed that there was a lady wearing a crown talking to
a girl. That girl was me. I was interviewing Ms. Danicia
Honda, the 2019 Chinese Jaycees Queen. She is a
pageant contestant in Hawaii and is a graduate of
Kanoelani! She returned to visit our school to read
aloud to Mrs. Hee’s class a book called, “Where Oliver
Fits.” So, since many of you may not know about this
amazing woman, here are some cool facts about her!
When she was a child, she went to Kanoelani and Mrs.
Hee was one of her former teachers! As a student
here, Ms. Honda says her favorite place was the library.
Back then, there were reading nooks. “I was a rascal,
but I loved reading” she says. She then moved to
China, came back to Hawaii, went to middle school and
high school, then went to college and got a degree in
English and Chinese. Her passions are education and different cultures. As of now, she currently works for
a senator at the State Capitol. She says that she competes in pageants to help gain confidence, do
community service, and also to give back to her people and community. “If you’re at Kanoelani, you’re at a
great place. It loves reading and kids. I’m glad to be back, even for a day.” she says.

Kanoelani’s Got Talent 2019
By Micah Fernandez

Kanoelani’s Got Talent (KGT) was held on December 19, 2018. This awesome
school wide event takes place only once a year. If you don’t know how to
become a performer on KGT, this is what you have to do. First, you have to
audition for Ms. Twinkle. If you are chosen, you get to share your talent with the
whole school! There were many great performances this year. There was
singing, dancing, Rubik’s cube solving, tennis ball balancing, and even comedy!
Kanoelani Glee, Choir, Dance also performed that day. What a showcase of
talent! If you have a talent to share, audition for Kanoelani’s Got Talent. We
want to see what you can do!

Campus Closeup
Legacy of Learning Wall
By Rylee Jordan and Arah Lee

Hey, did you notice something new on the walls by the outdoor stage? If
you guessed the mural, you’re correct! We are calling it the Legacy of
Learning Wall. The reason for this project was to give students a wall to
paint and leave a legacy of who we are, what we’ve learned, and how
even young kids can make a difference. All grades, Pre-K - 6, participated
in this, and they partnered up with their buddies to create a meaningful
piece of art together. After painting, students also worked together to
reflect on what their artwork was about. This year we are focusing on the
big ideas of “We>Me,” the Choose Love Values: Courage, Gratitude,
Forgiveness, and Compassion in Action and our new motto “Learn More,
Care More, Be More.” This wall is a great way to show we care about
these values.

Special thanks to Home Depot Pearl City for donating all the paint and supplies, our volunteers Christen Imig,
Samantha Ichimura, Naomi Gatdula, Brooke Kurasaki and Hayden Kochi, KES staff, Art Enrichment/Club and
Ms. Kaai for planning and coordinating this project.

Oﬀ Campus Adventures
3rd Grade Wetlands
By Kou Hirohata

This month, the 3rd grade went on a field trip to
the Kawainui Marsh in Kailua. They went mucking in the
mud while trying to catch wetland animals in a marsh.
They also played bird
bingo by looking up birds
and finding birds with
binoculars. The last thing
they did was a wetland
talk about what they
learned. They learned
about different birds then
learned about their adaptations. Since
the 3rd grade is learning about
adaptation in class, this was a great
way to see it in action. Mr. Hamane
said his favorite part of the field trip was
mucking around in the marsh. If you
like getting messy and you are
adventurous, then this field trip is for
you!

5th Grade Aquarium
By Naomi Manmano

Do you know where the 5th
Graders went? We went to the
Waikiki Aquarium! The 5th Grade
visited the Waikiki Aquarium on
January 14th. While we were there
we learned and observed different
types of marine life. We were
mainly there to learn about coral and
how they bleach because we are learning about
it in science. So before we got a tour of the
Aquarium, we had a fun educational
presentation. The topic of this presentation
was coral. The 5th Graders learned about the
different types of coral and how they bleach
when they feel stressed. When we were done
with the presentation we were given a
interesting tour of the Aquarium. The type of
marine life that we saw there were jellyfish, fish,
sea horses, and sea urchins. My favorite
marine life that I saw at the Aquarium was the
Hawaiian Monk Seal. I hope this encourages you to learn more about marine life!

“Book Talk!” with Leland and Arah
The Bunyans by Audrey Wood

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
Paul Bunyan was a 7ft. tall giant lumberjack from Maine with a
blue ox named Babe! Paul Bunyan is a well known American folktale.
There’s even a national day on June 28th called “Paul Bunyan Day!” Out of
all the many books about him, my favorite book about him is called The
Bunyans by Audrey Wood. It is a very good book and goes into some detail
on how some famous land formations were made, such as The Dunes of
Colorado, Bryce Canyon, and Big Sur. They are all well known land
formations in America. The book even goes into learning about Paul
Bunyan's family. The Bunyans is great, and you should read it too!
I give this book 5 out of five stars! It’s a interesting and fun book,
you learn interesting facts and it also has some of the best illustrations I
have ever seen! If you want to read this book for yourself it is available at
our school library!

You can find magic wherever you look.
Sit back and relax, all you need is a book.
- Dr. Suess
Frindle by Andrew Clements

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
Have you ever read a book about students causing an uproar in
their school? Well, if you like a story about the school scuffle, Frindle by
Andrew Clements might be another enjoyable read for you. When Nick
(Nicholas) Allen is identified as a potential troublemaker in Mrs.
Granger’s 5th grade class and questions his teacher about where words
in the dictionary come from, Mrs. Granger replies to him by assigning an
essay about words and dictionaries. He works on it all night, and when
he presents, Mrs. Granger seemed to be impressed. Then, while walking
home with his nearby neighbor Janet after a school newspaper meeting,
Janet finds a golden fountain pen. She shows it to Nick, who gets an
idea and makes up the word, “Frindle”, meaning “pen”, arguing that any
word can be created as long as it has a meaning. The made up word
“Frindle” spreads through the school and the town. Can “Frindle”
actually become a real word and make it to the dictionary? What
happens next? I’ll leave it to you to read and find out!
I liked the book “Frindle” by Andrew Clements because it has
action, humor, and a surprising outcome. I give this book 5 stars!

Smile Section
Happy Retirement Mrs. Faye Higa!
By Leland Akau-Morgan

After almost 28 years of
teaching at Kanoelani, Mrs.
Higa’s last day was on
January 31st. Mrs. Higa
started here in 1991. This is
when her adventure began.
Her sister was a principle then,
and asked Mr. Luke, who was
one of our previous principles,
to help keep her busy. She
started off as an office clerk but later became a parttime teacher. She ends her career in the special
education department as an educational assistant.
This is a new chapter in her life and now she’s going
to relax, have a lot of fun and enjoy her well
deserved break! Before she left she had a few
things she wanted to say. “I’m really sad I won’t be
here anymore at Kanoelani Elementary school.
Everyone's been like a family to me and I’ll miss
working with all my coworkers, all the children,
admin, and the staff, but I believe that this school is
in excellent hands of hard working teachers, staff,
and administration who share my passion for
teaching. To all the wonderful people I have had the
opportunity to work with for almost 30 years, thank
you! I wish you every success in the future and
never let go of the passion for teaching. It is so
important because if you don’t have that you can’t
truly teach. You have to believe in the children.”
Thank you Mrs. Higa! We will truly miss you!

Special Mahalo
to our Choose Love Conference supporters
Financial Contributors

American Savings Bank
Hope Chapel Pearl West

Community Supporters

Boy Scouts of America Troop 32
Dunkin’ Hawaii
Grace Fellowship Church
Heather Nekoba
Kreative Kolors
McDonald’s Waipio
Paradise Kettle Corn
Paradise Beverages
Promotions In Paradise
Rachel’s Lei Stand
Rokaru Shabu Shabu
Surfvivor

Another Successful Rainbow Fun Day!

CONGRATULATIONS to our
Hawaii Agriculture Foundation,
“Localious” art contest winners!
1st Place: Grace-Ann Kaai (K)
2nd Place: Chavelle Baker (6)

Winter Reading Challenge Winners
Congratulations to Christian Small (K) and
Calista Jade
Kipu (3)!
They each
won a new
backpack
full of books
and
goodies!
Keep on
reading!

Scholastic Dino-Mite Book Fair
Dates: February 25 - March 1
Times: Mon/Tues/Thurs/Fri
8-3PM, Wed 8-2:15PM
Where: Kanoelani Library

